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Sorry, the page you are looking for cannot be found.

Head to our home page or explore the activities you can do at The Venetian Macao.
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Hotels



Reserve Your Perfect Suite.



Explore More
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Dining



Experience the sensations of savoury aromas and the succulent tastes of cuisines from over 150 different restaurants. 



Explore More
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Shopping



A Retail Complex Under One Roof Like No Other.



Explore More
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Entertainment



Experience the Energy and Excitement at the Venetian Macao.



Explore More
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HOTEL RESERVATIONS



	(+853)2882 8877


HOTEL INQUIRIES



	(+853)2882 8888
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Our Properties: 
The Parisian Macao | 
Sands Resorts Macao | 
The Londoner Macao | 
Sands Macao | 
The Plaza Macao


©  Venetian Cotai Limited. All Rights Reserved. 















